"Clan Quixote" Needs You:

A trademark of REACH Advocacy Incorporated’s use of wintertime shelters is that we always leave the buildings in cleaner, more functional and even updated condition than we found them. This is true of our 2015 shelter at 8 Prince Street, the 2016 shelter at 59 Ontario Street and the 102 North Union Street shelter for 2017-18. This is especially true of our just-concluded shelter and warming center at 720 West Main Street, a mansion that was converted to a priests’ residence and, later, a day care center. REACH needs your help now to prepare 720 West Main for its future service.

Join the "Clan Quixote” team that includes “Dan Quixote”, "Jon Quixote”, "Connie Quixote" and "John Quixote" who are already at work. We’ve saved a spot for you: “Wiley Quixote”!

Deacon Dan Callan has undertaken the challenge of repairing cast iron and galvanized steel plumbing that had been modified poorly over generations. Jon Saulsgiver continues his updates and repairs of other infrastructure needs. We need you to help with cleaning wood surfaces, painting and window cleaning. There is outdoor work as well.

Workdays for Clan Quixote at 720 West Main Street are **Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 10:00am until 4:00pm for at least the month of June.** We provide PPE masks, tools/cleaning supplies and observe social distancing. We are proud of our record that there was no person who resided at 720 West Main during the shelter season who came down with the coronavirus.

To set up an appointment to volunteer and get further information, please contact John E Curran <jecurran@rochester.rr.com> (e-mail preferred, no texting).

To REACH the possible dream . . . join Clan Quixote.

John Curran